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a b s t r a c t 

Significantly enhanced varistor properties via tailoring interface states were obtained in 

Ca 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12-SrCu3Ti4O12 composite ceramics. The breakdown field was improved to 

35.8 kV • cm 

−1 and the nonlinear coefficient in 0.1–1 mA cm 

−2 was enhanced to 14.6 for 

Ca 0.67 Y 0.5 Cu 3 Ti 4 O 12 -SrCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 . Noticeably, the withstand voltage of single grain boundary reached 

up to 24 V while the reported ones were constant to about 3 V. Greatly improved properties were 

attributed to the formation of superior grain boundary rather than the reduced grain size. Surprisingly, 

with distinct discrepancy of nonlinear performance in the composites, the resistance and activation 

energy of grain boundary exhibited little differences. Based on the double Schottky barrier at grain 

boundary and the field-assisted thermal emission model, it was found that the excellent electrical 

nonlinearity arose from the formation of deeper and broader interface states at grain boundary. In this 

case, interface states were not easily entirely filled and the barrier could maintain its height under 

applied voltage. This work provides a novel routine for enhancing the varistor properties of CaCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 

based ceramics by manipulating interface states at grain boundary. 

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Chinese Society for Metals. 
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. Introduction 

The demand for device miniaturization, integration and multi- 

unction has become a critical goal in the current research of 

lectroceramics, due to the rapid development of new energy 

ndustry, information technology and artificial intelligence [ 1–3 ]. 

aCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 (CCTO), which has stable colossal permittivity (CP, 

 10 3 ) in a wide frequency and temperature range (10–10 6 Hz, 

0 0–40 0 K), is considered as a potential lead-free candidate for 

pplication of high-integrated devices [ 4–8 ]. In addition, distinct 

onlinear current-voltage characteristics are also detected in CCTO 

eramics [ 9 , 10 ]. The above outstanding properties make it possible 

o be a novel dual-function capacitor-varistor material and play a 

ey role in active areas of protecting devices against voltage tran- 

ient surges and noises, memory devices and high-voltage capaci- 

ive devices [ 11–13 ]. 
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However, relatively low breakdown field, low nonlinear coeffi- 

ient and high dielectric loss are the existing challenges for practi- 

al application of CCTO-based ceramics. Generally, breakdown field 

nd nonlinear coefficient (in the range of 0.1–1 mA cm 

−2 ) of CCTO 

eramics are between 1 and 2 kV cm 

−1 [ 14 , 15 ] and 4 –6 [ 16 , 17 ],

espectively, which heavily restrict its application in varistor ar- 

as. Moreover, dielectric loss of more than 0.1 would generate se- 

ere heat-emitting, greatly deteriorating efficiency and resulting 

n device failure. To solve these problems, researchers have made 

reat effort s in property-optimizing through preparation adjust- 

ent [ 18–21 ], element-doping [ 16 , 22–25 ] and composite ceram- 

cs [ 12 , 26 , 27 ]. Compared to other methods tailoring varistor prop-

rties, it is illustrated that CCTO composites demonstrate signifi- 

antly enhanced varistor properties, as shown in Fig. 1 . In CCTO 

omposites, the breakdown field exceeding 10 kV cm 

−1 , nonlinear 

oefficient more than 10 and CP with reduced dielectric loss are 

btained, exhibiting its superiority in optimizing CCTO based ce- 

amics. 

In terms of microstructure analysis, grain boundary (GB) is gen- 

rally accepted fundamental on determining the electrical prop- 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmst.2021.07.057
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jmst
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Fig. 1. Nonlinear coefficient and breakdown field in reports of CCTO based ceramics. 
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rties of CCTO based ceramics. On one hand, colossal permittiv- 

ty of CCTO ceramics was ascribed to electrical inhomogeneity 

etween grain and GB, which was also known as internal bar- 

ier layer capacitor (IBLC) [28] . On the other hand, existence of 

chottky-type GB was confirmed [29] and the varistor properties 

f CCTO ceramics were further correlated with electron trapping 

f both point defects in depletion layers and interface states of 

chottky barrier [30] . Therefore, both the capacitor and varistor 

roperties of CCTO based ceramics are closely related with GB 

erformance so that it is, in theory, an effective method to opti- 

ize nonlinear and dielectric properties through tailoring GB. Prac- 

ically, in our previous work, varistor properties was significantly 

nhanced via CCTO-ACTO (Y2/3Cu3Ti4O12 [26] , SrCu3Ti4O12 [31] , 

i2/3Cu3Ti4O12 [12] ) composites systems, which was attributed 

o successfully modified GB. However, GB performance was com- 

only studied through impedance spectra and capacitor-voltage 

haracteristics by calculating the static parameters. Dynamics of 

B, especially the evolution of defect structures at Schottky barrier, 

ere seldom reported. In addition, improved properties of CCTO 

ased ceramic were related with decreased grain size in a cer- 

ain extent, while performance of single GB was only slightly en- 

anced (shown in Section 3.3 in detail). Since points defect evolu- 

ion and interface states influencing on electrical properties remain 

nclear, manipulating GB performance and optimizing capacitor- 

aristor properties of CCTO based ceramics on the defect level are 

till challenging problems. 

Among CCTO-ACTO composites, CCTO-SCTO composites exhibit 

uperior dielectric and nonlinear properties, as shown in Fig. 1 . The 

reakdown field can be greatly elevated to 24.52 kV cm 

−1 which is 

n extremely enhancement in CCTO based ceramics and nonlinear 

oefficient at current range of 0.1–1 mA cm 

−2 can be increased to 

.11 [27] . In addition, since the valence electron configuration of Sr 

nd Ca are similar, Sr 2 + substitution for Ca 2 + maintains the elec- 

ronic structure and the variation of nonlinear and dielectric prop- 

rties can exclude the possibility of intrinsic polarizations. Thus, 

he analysis of performance variation can be focused on extrinsic 

elaxations which originated from GB area. 

From all above, it can be concluded that the GB is the key for 

he optimized varistor-capacitor properties of CCTO based ceramics 

nd composites system is a potential way to tailor the GB by intro- 

ucing heterogeneous interfaces. Nevertheless, the mechanism of 

ow the inhomogeneous interface influences the GB area remains 

mbiguous and needs to be further studied. In this work, the de- 

letion layer and GB area are simultaneously manipulated by in- 

roducing both Y3 + donor and SrCu3Ti4O12 secondary phase. The 

eterogenous structure is distinguished by microstructure analy- 

is and optimized dielectric and varistor properties are acquired. 
83 
ased on the double Schottky barrier model and the field-assistant 

hermal emission model, the capability and energy level distri- 

ution of interface states are systematically studied and the rela- 

ion between interface state and varistor properties is explored in 

epth. 

. Experiment procedure 

0.5Ca 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12 –0.5SCTO ( x = 0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.9) compos- 

tes were prepared by traditional solid state reaction method. An- 

lytical grade of CaCO 3 (99%), Y 2 O 3 (99%), SrCO 3 (99%), CuO (99%), 

iO 2 (99%) were selected as raw materials. Initially, powders of 

a 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12 and SCTO were ball-milled in grinding ma- 

hine and calcined in air at 950 °C for 15 h, respectively. After cal- 

ination, powders of Ca 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12 and SCTO were mixed 

ogether by molar ratio of 1:1. Then the mixed powders were ball- 

illed again and granulated with adding 2 wt% of polyvinyl alcohol 

PVA) as binder. Afterward, the composite powders were pressed 

nto green pellets of 15 mm in diameter and 2.5 mm in thickness 

nder 100 MPa. Eventually, after PVA was removed at 450 °C, the 

re-sintered pellets were sintered in air at 10 0 0 °C for 5 h and

urnace cooled to room temperature. The 0.5Ca 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12–

.5SCTO ( x = 0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.9) composites were labeled as CCTO- 

CTO, 0.1YCCTO-SCTO, 0.5YCCTO-SCTO and 0.9YCCTO-SCTO, respec- 

ively. 

The density of the composite samples was measured through 

he Archimedes method by a densimeter (Etnaln, ET-120S, China). 

hase composition of the composites was examined by X-ray 

iffraction (XRD, Regaku Smartlab-SE, Japan) technology over the 

 ѳ ranges of 10 −80 ° Surface morphology and element distribution 

ere observed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE- 

EM, Regulus 8100, Japan) equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray 

pectrometry (EDS). 

In order to accomplish electrical and dielectric measurement, 

he pellets were polished and sputtered with Au by a sputter coat- 

ng unit (Quorum Q150T, UK). The current-voltage ( I-V ) behavior at 

oom temperature was characterized by an automatic test system 

Haiwo HVVA-20, China). The breakdown field E b is defined as: 

 b = U 1 mA /t (1) 

here U 1mA is the voltage at 1 mA cm 

−1 and t is thickness of the

ample. The nonlinear coefficient α is calculated as: 

= ln( I 1 / I 2 ) / ln( U 1 / U 2 ) (2) 

here I 1 and I 2 are current density of sample and U 1 and U 2 

re voltages at I 1 and I 2 , respectively. In this paper, the cur- 

ent density range of I-V measurement was between 0.1 –1 mA 
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns (a) and the enlarged view of the (220) peak (b) of the com- 

posite samples. 

Table 1 

Lattice constant ( a ), theoretical density ( ρth ), experimental density ( ρex ), 

and relative density ( ρr ) of the YCCTO-SCTO composite samples. 

Samples a ( ̊A) ρth (g cm 

−3 ) ρex (g cm 

−3 ) ρr (%) 

CCTO-SCTO 7.4030 5.21 4.77 91.6 

0.1YCCTO-SCTO 7.4024 5.23 5.02 96.0 

0.5YCCTO-SCTO 7.3974 5.26 4.76 90.5 

0.9YCCTO-SCTO 7.3966 5.29 4.53 85.6 
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−1 . The capacitance-voltage ( C-V ) measurements and frequency- 

temperature-dependent dielectric properties of the composites 

ere obtained by an impedance analyzer (Novocontrol Concept 80, 

ermany). The frequency and temperature range of the measure- 

ent were 10 −1–10 7 Hz and 140 –200 °C, respectively. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Phase composition and microstructure 

The XRD patterns of the composite ceramic samples are shown 

n Fig. 2 . All the samples present only one perovskite phase, which 

s detected as CCTO phase (JCPDS 75 –2188). Cu-rich phase, which 

s closely correlated with abnormal grain growth, is not identi- 

ed in these samples. In addition, enlarged XRD patterns focusing 

n diffraction peak (220) are given in Fig. 2 (b). With higher con- 

entration of Y doping in CCTO, the diffraction peak (220) moves 

o higher angle from 34.26 to 34.35 ° According to the Bragg 

quation, the results support that Y substitutes Ca/Sr at A site 

s ionic radius of Y 

3 + (90 pm) is smaller than that of Ca 2 + /Sr 2 + 

100/118 pm) [ 32 , 33 ]. The lattice constants of samples are also cal-

ulated from XRD patterns and listed in Table 1 . It is reversely 

roportional to Y content because the crystal cell shrinks when 

a 2 + /Sr 2 + ions are replaced by smaller Y 

3 + ions. Relative densi- 

ies of the samples were measured by the Archimedes method and 

isted in Table 1 , as well. Dense ceramic bodies are formed for all

he samples. The relative density reaches its maximum of 96.0% 

t 0.1YCCTO-SCTO while abundant Y doping could deteriorate the 

ense structure of YCCTO-SCTO composites. 

The micro-morphology of polished composite ceramic samples 

s shown in Fig. 3 . Apparently, in all the samples, majority of grains

re exhibited as rectangle-shape while a few smaller sphere-shape 

rains can be found as well. The grain size distributions charac- 

erized by linear interception technique are plotted in Fig. S1 in 

upplementary material. CCTO-SCTO composites without Y doping 

hows the smallest average grain size of 3.48 μm while average 

rain size of YCCTO-SCTO composites significantly raises to more 

han 6 μm. Moreover, the average grain size slightly increased from 
84 
.39 to 7.08 μm with higher Y doping content. It indicates that ad- 

ition of Y promotes grain growth of CCTO-SCTO composite sys- 

em. 

Element distributions at the typical regions in Fig. 3 are further 

easured by EDS and listed in Table 2 . The distribution of element 

an be categorized into 3 types: the interior of the grains is Ca- 

ich at A site, labeled as Ca-Grain (Ca-G) region; the periphery of 

he grains is Sr-rich at A site, labeled as Sr-Grain (Sr-G) region; the 

mall sphere-shape grains in the intergranular region of the rectan- 

le grains, labeled as Grain-Boundary (GB) region. In Ca-G region, 

t is evident that Sr can be hardly detected and Y is in relatively 

ow ratio as well. In contrast, in Sr-G region and GB region, ratio 

f Sr and Y increases remarkably while ration of Ca drops sharply. 

oticeably, in GB region, the weight ration of Sr maintains more 

han 40% and Y raises from 4.11 to 20.90% with increasing Y dop- 

ng content, which indicates that Y segregates with Sr at GB region. 

esides, the discrepancy between Ca-G and Sr-G region suggests a 

ore-shell structure where Ca-G region stands for the core section 

nd Sr-G region for the shell section. Since the narrow location of 

r 2 + at A site, the deficiency of Sr site could result in the diffusion 

f Sr towards external section of grains during sintering process, 

ontributing in the Sr rich area at shell section [34] . 

.2. Nonlinear current-voltage characteristics and dielectric 

erformance 

Fig. 4 (a) shows the electric field ( E )-current density ( J ) charac-

eristics of the composite ceramic samples. Distinct electrical non- 

inearity is observed in all the samples and the relevant parame- 

ers are further calculated and listed in Table 3 . Remarkably, break- 

own fields E b of all the samples are more than 20 kV cm 

−1 ,

hich is a huge and stable improvement compare to recent re- 

orts. The addition of Y content trends to further enhance the 

reakdown field. Compared to 25.34 kV cm 

−1 of CCTO-SCTO, E b 
eached up to 32.36 kV cm 

−1 for 0.1YCCTO-SCTO and 35.82 kV 

m 

−1 for 0.5YCCTO-SCTO. Similar phenomenon happens to nonlin- 

ar coefficient αin the current range of 0.1 ∼1 mA cm 

−2 . Its maxi-

um is 14.65 for 0.5YCCTO-SCTO and all the samples exhibit dis- 

inct nonlinear property of α more than 7. 

Frequency-dependent permittivity ε’ and dielectric loss tan δ of 

he composites at room temperature are presented in Fig. 4 (b). Ap- 

arently, all the samples maintain colossal permittivity. In CCTO- 

ased ceramics, the permittivity is generally contributed by three 

rocesses, high frequency process (I), mid-range frequency pro- 

ess (II) and low frequency process (III). Permittivity reduces from 

CTO-SCTO to 0.5 YCCTO-SCTO and then rise at 0.9YCCTO-SCTO, 

hich corresponds to promotion of process I/III and suppression 

f process II with increasing Y doping concentration. As process III 

tands for electron transportation at grain boundary, low Y content 

ould inhibit the conduction process effectively to distinctly reduce 

he dielectric loss at low frequency. Hence, the minimum dielectric 

oss was suppressed to 0.036 at 7 Hz for 0.1YCCTO-SCTO composite 

nd 0.038 at 10 Hz for 0.5YCCTO-SCTO and dielectric loss of 50 Hz 

s reduced to around 0.05, showing potential prospects applied in 

ower industry. 

.3. Significantly enhanced properties of grain boundary 

Both the dielectric properties and electrical nonlinearity are 

losely correlated with the electrical inhomogeneity between grain 

nd GB in CCTO based ceramics [ 30 , 35 ]. Impedance spectroscopy 

s employed to characterize grain and GB properties. Typical 

mpedance spectra of the samples under 393 K are plotted in 

ig. 5 (a) as an example. In this paper, complex resistivity is used 

n the impedance spectra to exclude the geometric effects. Ow- 

ng to huge discrepancy between grain and GB, only one semi- 
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Fig. 3. Microstructures of 0 (a), 0.1 (b), 0.5 (c), 0.9 (d) YCCTO-SCTO composites. 

Table 2 

Ca/Sr distribution in various area of YCCTO-SCTO composite ceramic samples. 

Elements(wt%) 

CCTO-SCTO 0.1YCCTO-SCTO 0.5YCCTO-SCTO 0.9YCCTO-SCTO 

A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3 D1 D2 D3 

Ca 6.13 2.42 0.58 6.45 3.27 0.88 5.92 3.53 0.33 5.77 2.84 0.34 

Sr 0.00 14.31 49.72 0.00 13.41 47.32 0.00 12.60 44.03 0.00 12.07 39.39 

Y 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.99 4.11 0.36 1.86 14.78 2.83 4.77 20.90 

Fig. 4. Nonlinear current-voltage characteristics (a) and dielectric properties (b) of the composite ceramics. 
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on former results. 
ircle representing for the GB can be observed [36] . As shown in 

ig. 5 (a), the curves fit well with Cole-Cole empirical relation, so 

hat extrapolation is utilized to calculate the precise GB resistivity 

gb 
√ 

[36] . Moreover, Arrhenius equation is employed to describe 

he temperature dependence of GB resistivity: 

gb = ρ0 exp ( 
−E gb 

kT 
) (3) 

here E gb stands for resistivity of GB and E gb refers to grain/GB ac- 

ivation energy. Good linearity between ln E gb and T −1 is observed 

n Fig. 5 (b) so that E gb and GB resistivity at room temperature is

alculated by fitting the curves. 
85 
Fig. 6 summarizes the E b , α, ρgb and E gb of the composite 

amples, in which parameters of pristine CCTO ceramics are also 

isted in Fig. 6 for comparison [ 26 , 35 , 37 , 38 ]. Generally, improved

 gb and α are ascribed to the enhanced ρgb and E gb , respectively 

 22 , 26 , 27 , 38–41 ]. Comparted to pristine CCTO samples, elevated

gb and E gb of the composite samples can be clearly observed in 

ig. 6 , which is accompanied by enhanced electrical properties. On 

he contrary, both E gb and α of those composite samples differ 

reatly while their ρgb and E gb are similar. In this perspective, it 

eems that E gb and α have no significant correlation with GB prop- 

rties for those composite samples, which is a contradiction based 
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Table 3 

Breakdown field ( E gb ), nonlinear coefficient ( α), withstood voltage on single grain bound- 

ary ( U gb ) of the YCCTO-SCTO composite ceramics. 

Parameters CCTO-SCTO 0.1YCCTO-SCTO 0.5YCCTO-SCTO 0.9YCCTO-SCTO 

E b (kV cm 

−1 ) 25.34 32.36 35.82 22.42 

α 7.28 8.09 14.65 8.33 

U gb (V) 8.82 20.68 24.42 15.86 

Fig. 5. Impedance spectra (a) and Arrhenius plots of resistivity of grain boundary (b) of the composite ceramic samples. 

Fig. 6. Comparison of breakdown field (a), nonlinear coefficient (b), grain boundary resistivity (c) and its activation energy (d) of the composite samples to that of CCTO 

ceramics. (The numbers of 0–4 refer to CCTO, CCTO-SCTO, 0.1YCCTO-SCO, 0.5YCCTO-SCTO and 0.9YCTO-SCTO, respectively.). 
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In addition, it is remarkable that elevated E b are detected in 

amples 0.1YCCTO-SCTO and 0.5YCCTO-SCTO with large average 

rain sizes. Generally, E b is acknowledged as the voltage withstood 

y single GB times number of GBs on unit thickness: 

 gb = E b d (4) 

here U gb is the voltage withstood by single GB and d is the aver-

ge grain size shown in Fig. 3 . Correlation between E b and U gb in

revious reports are summarized in Fig. 7 [ 23 , 27 , 42–46 ]. U gb of the

ost CCTO based samples remained 1.0–3.0 V, although E b varied 

ignificantly from 1.2 to 32.2 kV cm 

−1 . It is indicated that U gb of
86 
CTO-based ceramics is a constant, which is similar to ZnO varistor 

eramics. Notably, single GB of 0.5YCCTO-SCTO sample can endure 

ore than 24 V, which is nearly 3 times of CCTO-SCTO sample and 

ven 10 times of pristine CCTO samples. In other words, the sig- 

ificantly enhanced electrical properties in this work, reported for 

he first time, arise from optimized single GB rather than merely 

educing the average grain size. 

Therefore, it is reasonable to deduce that the commonly em- 

loyed parameters of ρgb and E gb are not enough to describe the 

ptimization of GB in this work. It can be observed in Fig. 6 that

oth ρgb and E gb are positively associated with withstood voltage 
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Fig. 7. Summary of the reported breakdown field and withstand voltage on single 

GB. 

Fig. 8. Dependence of capacitance on voltage of the composite samples. 
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Table 4 

Donor density N d , interface density N s , Schottky barrier height under zero volt- 

age φ0 and depletion layer width of the YCCTO-SCTO composite ceramics. 

Samples φ0 (eV) N d (10 24 m 

−3 ) Q i0 / e (10 17 m 

−2 ) w (nm) 

CCTO-SCTO 0.94 8.39 5.29 31.53 

0.1YCCTO-SCTO 0.96 10.79 6.05 28.03 

0.5YCCTO-SCTO 0.98 6.20 4.65 37.51 

0.9YCCTO-SCTO 1.01 24.23 9.32 19.23 
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n single GB. Deeper understanding of Schottky barrier at GB from 

he level of point defects is of necessary. 

.4. Modification of interface state distribution 

Initially, the capacitance-voltage ( C-V ) measurement was used 

o analyze the static barrier parameters. The interface between 

emiconducting grain and insulating GB can be ascribed as dou- 

le Schottky barrier (DSB). When GB is applied DC bias, GB capac- 

tance of unit area can be expressed as [36] : 

1 

C 
− 1 

2 C 0 

)2 

= 

2 

e ε 0 ε r N d 

( φ0 + V gb ) (5) 

here C and C 0 are GB capacitance with and without DC bias, re- 

pectively. V gb is DC bias applied on the barrier, N d is donor den- 

ity, φ0 is Schottky barrier height under zero voltage. The zero-bias 

nterfacial charge density Q i0 is denoted as: 

 i 0 = 

√ 

8 e φ0 ε 0 ε r N d (6) 

Fig. 8 is the dependence of (1/C-0.5C 0 ) 
2 on voltage per GB ( V gb ).

xcellent linearity is observed between (1/C-1/2C 0 ) 
2 and V gb , indi- 

ating the nature of Schottky-type GB. Parameters of Schottky bar- 

ier including barrier height φ0 , donor density N d and interfacial 

harge density Q i0 are concluded in Table 4 . It is illustrated that 

of the composite samples are similar to ∼0.97 eV, although N 
b0 d 

87 
nd Q i0 differ greatly. The similar barrier heights calculated from 

-V measurement are consistent with the GB resistivity activation 

nergies E gb calculated from impedance spectra. 

It should be pointed out here that nonlinear I-V characteris- 

ics are dynamic responses of electron transportation. It depends 

n the ability of maintaining the barrier height under voltage, in 

ddition to the initial height φ0 . In CCTO based ceramics, it well 

atches to heat-assistant field-emission model [ 18 , 41 ]: 

 = J 0 e 
− e φb + ξ

kT (1 − e −
e V gb 

kT ) (7) 

here J is current density, J 0 is a constant and φb is barrier height. 

is the bulk Fermi level, which is similar to the activation en- 

rgy of grain resistance, and V gb is voltage applied on single bar- 

ier. When the voltage is large enough, i.e., eV gb >> kT , the current 

ensity is similar to: 

 ≈ J 0 e 
− e φb + ξ

kT (8) 

In this case, the current density is exponential related with the 

arrier height (ln J ∝ φb ). Therefore, nonlinear coefficient α can be 

nderstood as a parameter for characterizing the decreasing rate 

f barrier height under voltages by simply combining Eqs. (2) and 

8) . Higher α is achieved when the DSB could better maintain itself 

nder applied voltages. 

The DSB, as shown in Fig. 9 (a), consists of negatively charged 

nterfacial charge and positively charged depletion layers. Decrease 

f barrier height is closely related with electron filling of inter- 

ace states [ 30 , 47 ]. Distortion of Schottky barrier, i.e., the reverse

iased depletion layer expands while the forward biased depletion 

ayer contracts, is formed when electric field is applied on it. No- 

ably, the electrical field is mainly applied on the revere biased 

epletion layer. Increased positive charge caused by expansion of 

he reverse biased depletion layer is mainly compensated by elec- 

ron filling of interface states to maintain electric neutrality. How- 

ver, expansion of the reverse biased depletion layer can be only 

ompensated by contraction of the forward biased depletion layer 

hen interface states are fully filled. Rapidly decrease of barrier 

eight is induced by significant contraction of the forward biased 

epletion. It is macroscopically shown as breakdown of the varistor 

eramics. Similarly, high breakdown field E b is achieved when the 

SB could well maintain itself. Therefore, the nonlinear I-V proper- 

ies of CCTO based ceramics depend significantly on the dynamics 

f electron filling in the interface states. 

According to Blatter and Greuter’s theory, relation between bar- 

ier height and applied voltage is expressed as [ 30 , 47 ]: 

b = 

V c 

4 

(
1 − V gb 

V c 

)2 

(9) 

here V gb is the bias voltage applied on single GB. V c is the critical

oltage, which is defined as: 

 c = 

Q i 
2 

2 e N d ε 0 ε r 
(10) 

here Q i stands for interfacial charge density. When voltage is ap- 

lied on DSB, interfacial charge increases so that decrease of bar- 

ier height is weakened. Barrier height under the applied voltage 
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Fig. 9. Schematic of double Schottky barrier (a) and voltage dependence of barrier height and interfacial charge density of the composite ceramics (b). Schematic diagram 

of forming board and deep interface states in CCTO based composites (c) and calculated distribution of interface states of the composite samples (d). 
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an be easily obtained as kT[ln(J 0 /J)- ζ ]/e , according to Eq. (8) . The

nly left problem is to calculate ln J 0 . Fortunately, the current den- 

ity could also be expressed as: 

 = J 0 e 
− e φb0 −β

√ 
E 

kT (11) 

The value ln J 0 is obtained by linearly fitting ln J ∼E 1/2 . According 

o Eq. (11) , it is equation to the intercept of the curve. 

Therefore, to quantitatively evaluate the velocity of barrier 

eight descent and dynamics of electron filling in the inter- 

ace states, two normalized parameters, φ/ φ0 ( φ: Schottky barrier 

eight, φ0 : zero-bias Schottky barrier height) and Q i / Q i0 ( Q i : inter-

acial charge density, Q i : zero-bias interfacial charge density), are 

roposed. Both the dependence of barrier height descent and in- 

erfacial charge density dynamics on the voltage applied on sin- 

le DSB are calculated and plotted in Fig. 9 (b). With the increase 

f applied voltage, barrier height slowly decreases in the initial 

rocess. Remarkably, barrier height dramatically decreases when 

he applied voltage reaches breakdown voltage, as marked by el- 

ipses and current exponentially increases at this time. Interfacial 

harge density gradually increases and finally reaches to its max- 

mum at breakdown voltage. Based on the assumption that inter- 

ace states are fixed to the conduction band [47] , distribution of 

nterface states is calculated and plotted in Fig. 9 (d). In addition, 

istribution of normalized interface states of pristine CCTO and 

CTO-SCTO sample is plotted in the inset as a comparison. The dis- 

repancy of interface state distribution resulted from the formation 

f heterogeneous interface, i.e., interface of Ca-G and Sr-G region 

haracterized by EDS in Table 2 . 

Apparently, deeper interface states are developed in CCTO-SCTO 

omposite ceramics compared to pristine CCTO ceramics. Since 

chottky barrier height is pinned by interface states [ 30 , 47 ], forma-

ion of deeper level interface states results in higher barrier height. 
88 
herefore, deep interface states in CCTO-SCTO composite ceramics 

esult in elevated barrier height of 0.97 eV compared to that of 

.65 eV in pristine CCTO ceramics as shown in Fig. 6 . In addition,

 trends to separate at GB, which is also involved in forming in- 

erface states. As presented in Fig. 9 (d), density of deep interface 

tates increased after Y is doped into the samples. More electrons 

an be captured by interface states. Therefore, enhanced nonlinear 

roperties are observed in Y doped composite sample, although 

heir zero-bias barrier heights are similar. Specifically, broad dis- 

ribution of interface states is formed in 0.5YCCTO 

–CCTO sample, 

here equal inhomogeneous YCCTO/SCTO junctions are formed. It 

as clearly presented by Blatter and Greuter that initial electron 

lling of interface states under zero bias is less for a broader dis- 

ribution of interface states [ 47 ]. Therefore, more electrons can be 

lled when the voltage further increases. In other words, broader 

istribution of interface states is beneficial for extending the volt- 

ge range where the barrier could maintain a high height. As a 

esult, with a similar zero-bias barrier height, nonlinear coefficient 

nd breakdown field of the samples could be further enhanced by 

roadening interface states. In this case, highest breakdown field 

f 35.8 kV cm 

−1 and nonlinear coefficient of 14.6 are observed in 

.5YCCTO 

–CCTO samples. 

. Conclusion 

The novel system of Ca 1–2 x /3 YxCu3Ti4O12-SrCu3Ti4O12 com- 

osite ceramics was prepared by the solid-state reaction method 

n this work. Extremely high breakdown field of more than 30 kV 

m −1 and nonlinear coefficient of more than 14 were obtained in 

his composite ceramic system. Meanwhile, as the grain size re- 

ained more than 6 μm, the withstand voltage on single GB can 

each up to 24 V, which is approximately 10 times than that of 
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ommon CCTO based ceramics. Since the Schottky barrier height 

nd the GB resistance barely vary with the increasing Y concentra- 

ion, the optimized varistor performance cannot be attributed to 

he elevated electrical heterogeneity between grains and GBs, i.e., 

BLC model. Therefore, the nonlinear I-V properties of CCTO based 

eramics are proposed to be related with dynamics of electron fill- 

ng of the interface states. By a systematical analysis on the inter- 

ace states, the excellent nonlinear properties can be ascribed to 

eeper and broader distribution of interface states, which points 

ut a novel method to design CCTO based composite ceramics with 

igh nonlinear performance. 
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